MENU

BEAUTY STATION
Lash Enhancement
Night on the Town Makeup
Simply Beautiful Makeup
Custom Blend Makeup Consultation
Makeup Lesson
Additional Makeup Services
Seasonal Theatrical Makeup
Editorial Makeup

Contours and highlights for film or photo

$10.00
$17.00
$15.00
N/C
$20.00
$20.00 & up
$15.00 & up

TUBC SIGNATURE FACIALS

Includes compliment eye and lip application

The Signature Facial

$15.00

Soothe

$20.00

Relax and experience our pure and simple facial.
Customized for dry, oily or combo skin. Enjoy a light
massage, toning, mask and hydrating moisturizer.
Refresh and soothe sensitized skin with this calming facial
that features a unique seaweed complex with olive
oil and leaf extracts to provide superior anti-oxidant

protection while nourishing.

Refine

Minimize pores & refine texture of skin with our creamy

$22.00

clay and natural peppermint that prevents breakouts
and promotes healing.

Recover

$30.00

Balance

$22.00

Quench

$25.00

Rejuvenate

$25.00

Soothe away the irritation of inflamed skin with this gentle
healing facial, recovering the natural health of your
complexion without over drying the skin.
Dive into this wonderfully healing, skin-balancing facial
with botanicals and powerful anti-oxidants to restore your
skin back to normal health.
A moisture boost for your skin, indulge with this
exceptionally hydrating and relaxing facial that leaves
skin supple and chamomile soothed.
Breathe new life into your look and turn back in time with
this anti-aging facial. Retexturize, brighten and reduce
the appearance of wrinkles and fine lines with powerful
humectants, anti-aging peptides and vitamin C.
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ENHANCED FACIAL

Includes compliment eye and lip application.

Chemical Exfoliation

$35.00

Non-Surgical Face lift

$35.00

Series of 4 Facials
Series of 7 Facials

$114.00
$228.00

Dissolves dead skin cells for a brighter,
youthful appearance.
Strengthen and tone loose muscle.

Epidermabrasion

Exfoliating crystals reveal fresh and healthy skin.

$35.00
$114.00
$228.00
$15.00
$10.00

Facial
Series of 4 Facials
Series of 7 Facials
Hand or Foot
Décolleté

SPECIALTY TREATMENTS
Hydrating Serum
Lip or Eye Treatment
Gentle Enzyme Exfoliation, Décolleté,
Ultra Sound, LED Treatment

$5.00
$7.50 each
$10.00 each

SPA BODY - RENEW, REFRESH & REJUVENATE
Body Polish

Experience a full body exfoliant with a radiant glow.

Seaweed Wrap

Detox and hydrate with our exclusive seaweed body
mask.

Detoxifying Wrap

Energize and rejuvenate while eliminating toxins and
impurities while indulging in our seaweed & peppermint
oil solution.

Back Treatment

Get pampered in our coconut and jojoba oil infused
back facial.

$25.00
$30.00 & up
$40.00

$20.00 & up

WAXING SERVICES
Eyebrow, Lip, or Chin
Under Arm
1/2 Arm or Bikini
Full Arm
1/2 Leg
Full Leg
Chest
Back

$7.00
$10.00
$12.00 each
$15.00
$17.00
$30.00
$16.00
$20.00

GLAM SQUAD PACKAGES
Body Works

$65.00

The Ultimate Add-Ons

$20.00

Body Renewal

$35.00

Beach Ready

$40.00

2-in-1 Signature Face & Renew Body

$48.00

Pamper Me, Please!

$50.00

Head to toe waxing, includes face, full arms,
legs, and bikini.
Add lip, eye and décolleté treatments to any facial.
Get any spa body polish and add a body mask
to the experience.
Bikini and Full leg wax
Enjoy The Signature facial while getting a
detox wrap service.

Back treatment, The Signature facial and makeup lesson.
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